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W. C. I. at 9

Oman at 11, 11:55 and 5:20 WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5:30 WANAMAKER'S WEATHER
at Moon Fair

I ' "How Good It Is for the Public to Be at Home Here!"
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Ten Days From Today Brings Us
to the Thanksgiving Holiday

After that, the Christmas holiday buying begins
in great earnest, and the days are all too few.
Counting from day to day to Christmas Eve, there
are only thirty-tw- o days of eight and a half hours
each, and possibly in December a half an hour longer.

Throngs of people visited us last week to see what
we have done to get ready. It was a real pleasure to
look at the happy crowds, the mothers and fathers
with their little ones, who dame not to buy, but to see
and enjoy the brightness of the new things and to go
home to talk over the sights and make a list of the
presents to be got when they come again.

How good it is for the public to be at home here
without ever being urged or expected to buy until
ready! 2
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This Big Place

Best Things
Full the

Be Found

!w-ip- f

Band

Chimes

Probably you will say as was said every day last
week:

"How finer
"How lovely!"
"Better than ever!"

Well, come along and enjoy things, whether you
buy or not. While the stocks everything very
large just now, they constantly and rapidly chang-
ing and many the loveliest things cannot
replaced after they sold.

We will, course, arrange for December deliv-
ery things bought now for whoever prefers

Signed

Nov. 17, 1919.
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SPECIAL POSTSCRIPT

to those who care to earn Christmas money.
We need more men, women and girls to help us

for the next thirty days.
We can take many who can give morning hours

from ten-thirt- y to one-thir-ty only, or others who can
only come at two and remain until Store closing.

I Applications can be made at .the Lincoln
1 Building, at Broad Street and South Penn Square, on
, First floor, to the left from Broad Street entrance,
where our Mr-- Atkinson will give information and
receive applicants from nine o'clock to one o'clock
mornings, and from five to six-thir- ty in the evenings.

There Are Charming Suits for
Women From $62.50 to $95

Beautifully tailored suits that a woman can put on to go to
teas, the matinee or, in fact, any afternoon function with the
satisfaction that she is well dressed.

There are severely tailored models with notched collars to bo
worn with one's own furs. And from $65 up to 95 many of the
suits are or have small fur neckpieces.

You can count dozens of styles several at each price $02.50,
$65, $75 and $35. Some are so new they are hardly out of their
wrappings. The materials are all-wo- fine velours, silvertones,
gabardines, tricotines, small novelty checks, Poirct twills, broad-
cloths and English suitings.

One thing it is well to remember. Most of these suits would
certainly have been higher in price earlier in the season.

(First floor. Central)

Practical Everyday Coats
for Women $30 to $57.50

Anything that is at once practical in style and moderate in price is
of intense interest these days to a very large number of women. And
here are three styles of coats which fill both those requirements.

A frieze coat with panels and big buttons at $30.
A silvertone cloth pleated and belted at $45.
A finer silvertone with panel back, side fullness and string belt,

at $57.50. This one is lined all through with peau de cygne, and inter-
lined.

Each of the three styles may bo had in navy, black, green and
brown.

(First Floor. Central)

New Reynier Gloves for Women
Another French Shipment

They are in styles women will bo very glad to get white
gloves with fancy black embroidery, or black gloves with white
and each stylo has hems of contrasting color. They fasten with
two pearl buttons at the wrist, are pique sewn and are $3.75 a pair.

Other Reynier gloves in brown shades and there are many
fashionable browns this Winter are pique sewn, have 2 clasps, and
arc $3.25 a pair.

And women who know fine gloves, know that the Reynlers have
no equal their skins are always of beautiful texture, and the
gloves made with all the fineness and care which the French makers
put into their gloves.

(Main Floor, Central)

L. R. Topless Corsets Are
Good and Inexpensive

Absolutely necessary wjth the present fashions for evening gowns,
and pretty nearly as much so for wear with negligees and sports clothes.
In fact some women find them more comfortable for constant wear than
any other types.

A pink batiste with inserts of elastic at top is $2.
A pink broche hip confiner, lightly boned, is $2.60.
A pink coutil with insert of elastic at top, $3.
A pink figured brocho with medium-lengt- h skirt is $3.50.
A well-bone- d model of pink or white batiste with long hips has an

clastic insert at bottom of the back, $4.
Another pink or white batiste with long hips and elastic across the

top is $4.60, I
v A pink satin with band of clastic across tho top is $5.50.
i A .pink figured brocho has clastic across the .top and elastic gore in
VllL99t the .kirr, W& w
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Little Furs of
(Seal Dyed

THE Pur Salon has just re- -
numbers of new '

pieces, consequently at this
writing the variety is remark-
ably good and nobody need wait
longer to choose, even if it be
for Christmas gifts.

The neckpieces include the
little pointed scarfs, the mufflers

(Second Floor,

The Wanamaker
Jewelry Store

Is Big Enough for
Small Gifts

The little presents you would
like to give a school girl, a
woman friend or a near relative

the kind of gifts they can
always keep and enjoy wearing.

There are hundreds of such
gifts in 14-k- t. gold jewelry
alone, they are in the very best
taste and comparatively inex-

pensive.

Lingerie clasps, $3.75 to $7 a
pair.

Cuff pins, $3 to $16 a pair.

Signet rings, $6 to $16.

Little finger rings, $D to $02.

Gold beads, $11.50 to $31.

La Vallieres, $0.50 to $58.

Bracelets, $9.50 to $64.

Bar pins, $8 to $60.

Circle pins, $3 to $21.

Cameo pins, $20 to $48.

(Jenelry Store. CliMtnut iinU
Thirteenth)

Georgette
With

Real Filet
Five new styles with real filet

arranged on collars or fronts in

ways that are charming. Each
style comes in white and flesh color,

and two or three boast hand em-

broidery and drawn work besides.

Prices are $15, $16.50, $18.75 and
$27.50.

(Third Floor, Central)

Flannellet
Nightgowns

Fresh and good, of excellent
quality and well made. White,
$2.65; striped, $3.50.

Extra sizes in white, $3.50; in
stripes, $2.60 and $2.75.

(Third Floor, Central)

half hose

wear.

For
Black cotton half hose,

$1.50 and a pair.
Navy, gray and white mercer-

ized cotton half hose, $1.50.
Black, gray and brown verti-

cal striped cashmere half hose,
$2.

Heather-mixe- d wool golf
stockings, the kind that go
lindcr the cuff of the
$3.60.

Black ribbed wool stock-
ings with turn-ove- r tops,

(Men.. Main It
x nvomeni ami vnimre ',
T

Hudson Seal
Muskrat)

with odd fastenings and vary-
ing ends, chokers and small
scarfs and shaped collars and
lovely long stoics, and prices
run from $37.50 for a little
scarf to $250 for a splendid
stole.

Muffs are $35 upward.
, Chestnut)

Paris Designed These
Colored

Handkerchiefs for
Women

And tho case which brought
them over just been unpacked

the handkerchiefs are spread out
for your inspection in Handker-
chief Store.

The colors are charming, the de-

signs are as new ns they are at-

tractive, and the handkerchiefs
are $1.50 apiece.

And the fashion for coloied
handkerchiefs is greater than ever.

(Main rloor. Central)

Dainty Leather
Handbag's in Vanity

Shapes
Young women, in paiticular, aic

partial to these handbags and they
arc decidedly smarter than the
average bag. They are in small
and medium shapes with short
handles gilt or silver finish
frames.

Made of shiny black auto
leather in various finishes and
softer leather in colors. Lined
with good silk and equipped with
vanity fittings.

Pi ices $4.50 to $9.

(.Main floor, Cheitnut)

Women's .

Two-Stra- p Slippers
Are in Great

Request
The straps and vamps are

perforated, they have light
welted soles and Louis
heels, and their price is $17,
whether in patent leather or
tan Russia calfskin.

In the Exclusive Little Boot
Shop.
(FirfU Floor. Market and Juniper)

For Women
Fine black cotton stockings,

$1.76; $2.50.
Black, white, navy, brown and

heather mixtures in ribbed
wool, $3.50.

Heather-mixe- d mercerized cot-
ton with fancy jncquard boots,
$G.

For Children
Black and cadet blue cotton

socks, 76c.
Derby ribbed black and white

cotton stockings, $1.75.
Black and tan ribbed mercer-

ized cotton stockings, $1.75,
loor. Market)

Flrt floor, Market)

Redleaf Stockings for the
Whole Family

These splendid English stockings and have just
come in in time for holiday selections. Of wool and cotton, for
everyday and sports

Men
$1,

$2

knickers,

golf
$4.

has
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The Miser Bag in
Green Gold Meshes
Is New and Lovely
Of the very fine gold-plate- d

meshes, in the green finish, tho
newest bag is in tho miser shape
long and nnrrow, and with little
rings to hold it in place. It is
$52.

Other new nnd handsome meshbags are also in this prettv and
much-hke- d green gold finish. Some

,have tho fashionable fine mesh
handles, some have chain handles,
and all have tho popular narrowframes, $17.50 to $G6 each.

And to carry with the mesh bags
are little powder boxes, coin hold-
ers, vanity cases nnd other trink-
ets, beginning with a little powder
box at $1 and going on up to a
lovely vanity case at $22.

(Jewelry Store, Chrntnut nnd
Thirteenth)

Wherever You
Need Wardrobe

Tho lipst. fnr iUn n,nnm, ! ..- - .' ...w.ivj la un-
doubtedly the Wanamaker Special
Wardrobe trunk for $37.50.

This is tho trunk that is made to
our own notion upon our own
specification.

The body is of three-pl- y bass-woo- d,

covered with vulcanized fiber
(Fourth 1

The Famous Caloric Pipeless
Furnace That You Hear So

Much
TVrAY be hud right here in our

' Housewares Store, in-

stalled with all dispatch, and at
woik heating your whole housp
with an amount of coal .so small
as to be astonishing.

This remarkable furnace ren-
ders the whole heat production
of the coal consumption into
house warmth, instead of losing
the major portion in pipe radia-
tion.

It operates directly and posi-
tively and keeps up a brisk flow

( Fourth 1 Ir

Over a Dozen Makes
of Axminster Rugs
Most people don't know there

are that many makes in the coun-
try, but these are only the better-kind- s

the kinds that Wana-maker- 's

sells.
Light and daik effects, in Ori-

ental and scroll designs.
9x12 ft., $50, $59, ?G5 and $78.50.
8.3x10.6 ft., $48, $51, $60 and $70.
6x9 ft., $27.50, $32.75, $35 and

$41.50.
4.6x6.6 ft., $19 and $22.50.
36x70 in., $7.25, $10 and $11.50.

(Sexenth floor. Cheitnul)

Such a Handsome
Choice of Plaid

Blankets
Pinks and blues and tans and

gray, also rose.
Some in large block patterns,

others in the broken plaid de-

signs, and still others in typical
Scotch plaids. Woven with vary-
ing proportions of wool from 25
per cent to all-wo-

Sizes for single and double beds.

They aic at once colorful and
comforting. Prices $10, $12, $10,
$18 nnd $20 a pair.

Fine, warm, seal let blankets
belong to tho same colorful and
comforting family. These are here
at $18 and $20 a pair.

(.sixth Door, Central)

Raincoats and Capes
for Little People

Most voungsters love to be out
in the ra'in especially if they have
raincoats or capes of their very
own.

Tan cravenetted coats, in good
practical styles, with hats to
match, are $7.50 complete.

Kaincoats, in red, blue, tan and
other colors, all with hoods, aie
$3.75 to $5.50.

All are in 3 to 6 year sues.
(Third floor, Clieatnut)

Steel Beads, 50c a
Package

They come over fiom France in
little packages instead of on
strings, which is the reason they
are marked at a lower price than
usual. uriglH sieei ueaus, useiui
for making bags, embroidery and
fancy work, they come in sizes 7,
8 and 10.

(.Main floor. Central)

New White Tapes
From England

These are the non-twi- st tapes
which women find so practical and
so useful for mnny purposes.

They are done up in long, flat ,

pacxages, ana mere are eigni
Widths of tape, all in white.

10c apiece, $1.10 & dozen.
(Main Floor, ttrntral)

New
"Sir Harry," by Archibaltl

Mm shall, $1.75. The story of
a young man brought up in the
seclusion of an nncicnt castle,
but tho story doesn't matter so
much as tho tranquil charm of
tho telling of it.

"Snnctus Spiritus nnd Com-

pany," by Edward A. Stciner,
$1.60. The epic of tho imm-
igrant, presented in highly dra-
matic form.

"Simonctta," by Edwin c,

$1.50. The story of the
love of an Italian aitist's daugh-
ter and an American tourist.

"The Forbidden Trail," by
Honore Willsie, $1.60. A west-
ern story a drama in the
deseit.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

a
Are Going You

and bound with extra-heav- y fibei.
The lock is self-locki- and the

clasps are bow fashion.
Tho trunk has eight hangers,

five drawers and a shoe pocket.
Its price is only $37.50 and it is

wonderful for the money.
loor, Central)

About
of air (not a draft) in every
room in the house.

It is wholesome, delightful
nnd wonderfully economical.

For five to seven rooms the
smaller furnace is usually
ample. It costs $210 installed
in the Philadelphia district.
For seven to ten rooms, the
middle-siz- e furnace will be
needed, costing $240, nnd for
ten to eighteen rooms, the large
size, costing $325.
r, Market)

It's Easier to Sew
With a Work

Fastener
Instead of pinning your wotk to

your knee, a3 many women do, you
simply clasp this fastener to a
table or other firm surface, and put
your woik in that.

It is of aluminum, and in addition
to a place for the work there is a
place for the spool as well. $1.2

(Main floor. Central)

of

and this is the particular season
v hen m a n y families h a v o
planned to make needed im-

provements in the ' furnishings
of that important loom in the
house.

The variety here provides for
every taste, the beauty and sub-
stantial constiuction will satisfy
the most fastidious. A few par-
ticularly striking values are

Suit in American
Walnut, Queen Anne
Period, 10 Pieces

Price $485
including sideboard, china closet,
serving table, and six chairs, one
side and one aim. The seats of
the chairs aie upholstered in a
pretty shade of old blue hair-
cloth.

In this whole suit there is not
a commonplace or false line, and
the decorations nic those most
characteristic of the period the
delicate shell, the graceful
cabriole legs, the handsome
drawer pulls in antique brass
finish. The handsome buffet is
66 inches long, has one long
drawer and two shoit ones, and
two cupboards.

Ameiican semi-porcela- bets,
English semi-porcela- in bets,
French china sets, every set of

grade in quality and
number and combination of
pieces and every one at a saving
of 25 to 35 per cent from today's
regular selling prices.

Hundreds of pieces of our own
kind of cut glass are offered at
l eductions of one-four- to one-thir- d.

Thousands of dozens of tum-
blers are reduced 25 per cent.

Cut
Jugs,, size, $2.75 each.
Jugs, size, $5 each.
Vases, 12-in- size, $5 each.
Celery trays, $2 each.
Sugar-and-crea- sets, $3.25 a

set.
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Fine House Coals to Give

Home-Lovin- g Men
It is to the credit of Philadelphia that so many of its men

like to stay home of an evening. They like to take off theirbusiness clothes and slip into slippers and HOUSE COATS.
Probably that is the reason why house coats have always beenso popular for gifts in this city. And why we have alwavs brought

in such large stocks of them.
They are here now in fine assoitment.
Of double-face- d cloth, $7.50 to $25.
Of silk, $35.

(Main Floor, .Market)

Men's Brogue Oxfords and
Spats to Go With Them

(In the London Shop)
The oxfords are the wing-ti- p and perforated style that is somuch favored just now by young men of fnshion.
In boarded Viking calfskin, tan or black, at $16.50.
In deep mahogany cordovan, at $20.
To wear with these shoes we have received from England somevery tine box, cloth spats in black, drab, gray and brown, withleather trimmings. These are $5.50 a pair.

(The (Jailer)-- . Clieatnut)

Two Splendid Winter Shoes a
Man Can Get at $10

One is of black and the other of tan boarded calfskin.
Both arc in blucher lace style, with stout soles, reinforced inthe shank, and low, broad heels. They have shapely but roomvtoes and arc good looking.
Count on them for excellent rough-weath- sen-ice- .

(.Main rioor. Market)

Nothing Better Could Chosen
1 nan Velour Portieres

That is, if you want something that will go in any room and lookwell with any kind of furnishing. And then velour docs wear so satis-factorily.
We have a really beautiful quality of velour portieics, double faced,at $3o a pair. They aie different colors on the two sides, with Frenchedges, and come in love y shades of n,

grecn-and-brow- n
and e. While they last the price will the samLater shipments are certain to be higher.

(I'lrtli Floor. Market)

Snowy Irish Table Linen Just
Unfolded $3 a Yard

All pure tlax and 70 inches wide, full bleached. 'Phis is one of thegood purchases sccuied by our representative on his last visit to theIrish maiket.

and fleurdo
iP.rctty palterns t0 sclect from. including spot, lose, fern,

Napkins to match, 21'4.21 inches, at $8 a dozen.
Good, clean, serviceable merchandise for the money.

(First floor, Cheitnut)

That $2 Serge Is Selling Fast
It is every bit wool and 42 inches wide. Also the quality is exceed-ingly nice.
Theie are all the best colois, not only navy blue, but airplane andcadet blue, taupe, plum, golden brown and gainet.

(Ilrst floor.

A Thanksgiving Dinner and a Suit
New Furniture Make Any Dining

Room Interesting
Suit in Antique Oak

Jacobean Style
10 Pieces Price $850
This suit is exceptional in

value, and could not be du-
plicated at its price if ordered
today.

Its features of atti action in-

clude its color, a lich antique
brown relieved by countersunk
medallions in a soit of "pebbled"
finish; its decoration of panel-
ling in squat es and arches, and
grooved effects, and its lines,
which are wholly old English in
spirit, especially the stately
platform bases of the large
pieces.

The extension table, octagonal
in shape, has 12 legs and pre-
sents an almost gate-legge- d ef-
fect. The splendid long buffet
has three drawers and two cup-
boards, the metal hinges imitate
the old - time hand - hammered
copperwork. The same hand-
some metal trim appears in the
serving table, which in shape
is the half of a hexagon, con-
tains a deep cupboard, and gives
a cabinet effect, while the (solid)

(SWIh floor)

It is a most unusual oppor-
tunity to secure all the dinner-war-e

and glassware necessaiy
for the Thanksgiving tablo at
price advantages that are botli
largo and ical.

American semi-porcela- din-
ner sets of 106 pieces, plain
shape,, with gold edges and han-
dles, are now $16.50 a set.

American semi-porcela- din-
ner sets of 106 pieces in a good
variety of border patterns, some
with coin gold handles, are now
$25 a set.

Footed compotes. size.
$2.25 each.

Compartment dishes, $4 each.
size, $3 each.

olive dishes,
size, $1.75 each.

There are three groups of
(fourth rioor, t'hutnut)
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doors of the even handsomer
china clo.set almost .suggest the
facade of some fine old building.

Six dignified-lookin- g chairs (5
side and one arm) with tapestry-covere- d

seats and squaie backs
showing the countersunk effects,
simulating hand carvings, arc
included in this suit.

A Suit of Inlaid Walnut
(Hcppelwhile Period)
10 Pieces Price $1135

The inlay or paneling of this
furniture, consisting of a supeib
bull walnut of rich golden hue,,
predominates over the darker
American walnut, which is little
moie than a framing. The
famous Prince's feathers, set
within open circles, form the
leading note in decoration and
the latticework on the wide fglass door of the china closet is
unusually beautiful.

The curved-fron- t buffet is 72
inches long.

These suits aie' typical of
many others now on the floor, all
of paiticular now that
so many dining rooms arc beinjf
put in festive order.

Amciican jets
of 106 pieces, with rich coin
gold bands and coin gold
handles, arc now $30 a set.

English semi-poicela- dinner
sets of 106 pieces in a good
variety of border decorations,
with coin gold handles, are now
$35 a set.

French china dinner sits of
107 pieces in a choice of border
pattems, with coin gold han-
dles, arc now $75, $80, $90 and
$100 set.

tumblers at reduced prices.
Plain blown water tumblers of

good quality, 60c a dozen.
Blown water tumbler needle

etched patterns, $1.20 a dozen. '

Colonial water tumbles, 60c
a dozen. '

'?

500 Dinner Sets at Reduced Prices in a
Thanksgiving Sale

standard

Glass to Brighten the Feast

Bowls,
Handled

interest
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